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an important
Regionalization,
of geographicalresearch,requiresnew refineforuse in anaapplications
mentsand innovative
lyzing global change. (Mather and Sdasyuk
1991:152)

R

esearchon globalchangehas been hin-

dered by deficiencies in the availability
Wand quality of land-cover data (Mather
and Sdasyuk 1991; Townshend 1992). To address this deficiency,the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and the Universityof NebraskaLincoln have collaborated in developing a
method of land-cover characterizationthat is
suitablefor research on global change and on
regionalpatternsof land cover (Loveland et al.
1991; Brown et al. 1993). This methodology is
based upon statisticalanalysisof multidate,meteorological satellite imagery acquired by the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's(NOAA) Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) sensor complemented by ancillaryspatial data. The product
of this analysis-a multi-level, digital, geographically referenced land-cover database
(hereafterreferredto as the database) covering
the coterminous United States-serves as a
prototype for a global land-cover database
which is currentlyunder development.
The study of global change requires improved regional frameworks (for example,
Turner,Moss, and Skole 1993; Mather and
Sdasyuk 1991). The land-cover characterization strategydeveloped in this study is
based upon regionalizationof the seasonal expression of vegetative development. This ap-

proach is well-suitedfor global-changeresearchbecause oftheexplicitmannerinwhich
criticalbiophysicalconditionsare used to define and characterize land-cover regions.
Moreover,the regionalizationprocess presentedherehas theadvantagesofreplicability,
and
flexibility,
computationalmanageability,
globalapplicability.
The USGS-Nebraskastudywas undertaken
in orderto generatedigitalmaps forclimatic,
and ecologic modelingand other
hydrologic,
applicationsin which land-coverdata are required(Steyaertet al. 1994). Thispaper draws
maps
upon thatdigitaldatabaseinconstructing
of the
of selected land-covercharacteristics
UnitedStates.These mapsare illuscontinental
trativeof the varietyof maps thatcan be produced fromthedigitaldatabase.The paperdescribesthe methodsused to preparethe datamap supplebase, presentsan experimental
seasonalland-coverregionsof
mentportraying
theU.S. based on theanalysisofmultitemporal
spatialdata,and provides
AVHRRand ancillary
guidancefor prospectiveusers of the digital
database.
The maps in thispaper representa few of
the cartographic
productsthatmightbe derivedfromthedatabase.Manyothersare possible,however,because our approachaffords
forcustomizing
products
userstheopportunity
to specificneeds. Because no singlemap or set
of maps can convey fullythe richnessof the
database, visualizationtools such as those
commonlyfound in geographicinformation
systems(GIS) as well as new specializedcar-
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means
tographicsoftwareprovideappropriate
thedatabase(forexample,Egbert
forexploiting
and Slocum1992).

Global Land-Cover
RequirementsforBiophysical
Modeling
of scales,classiBecause ofthewide variety
ficationschemes,and derivedland-coverparametersthat are employed by studentsof
globalchange,currentgloballand-coverdatabases (UNESCO 1973; Olson and Watts1982;
Matthews1983) are unableto fillmanyemerging researchneeds. Consequently,the selection of a land-coverframeworkusuallydethan on the
pends more on data availability
forthe problemat
ofthatframework
suitability
hand. Equallyproblematicis the wide range
and variety of global-change applications
whichrequireland-coverdata. These include
applicationsas atmospheric
such different
mesoscale and generalcirculationmodeling,
water-resourcesassessment, and ecological
modeling(for more extensivereviews,see
and McGuffie
Baker1989; Henderson-Sellers
1987; Sklarand Costanza1990; and Goodchild
land-covertypologies
et al. 1993). Accordingly,
and theirspatial resolutionswill vary both
Table1 sumwithinand betweenapplications.
marizes the land-coverinputs(classification
and spatialscale) required
schemes,attributes,
by ten selectedmodels.
In the case of atmosphericmodels,climaconstructmesotologistsand meteorologists
models (GCMs)
scale and generalcirculation
weatheror climate
to estimatea rangeoffuture
conditions.Mesoscale modelsoperatein a reof
gionalcontextwithtypicalspatialresolutions
1 to 40 kilometers;
GCM's are globalin scale
and requireresolutionson the orderof 2 x 4
or greater.Models
degrees latitude/longitude
at both scales use land-surface
parameterization schemes to determineland/atmosphere
Forexample,theBiosphereAtmointeractions.
sphere TransferScheme (BATS) (Dickinson
et al. 1986) and the SimpleBiosphereModel
(SiB) (Sellerset al. 1986; Xue et al. 1991) link
dataon landcoverwithmeasuresoffractional
landcover,roughness,albedo, and otherland
for calculatingwater and encharacteristics
ergy-exchangefluxes for grid cells. Note,

however,thatthe land-covertypes used in
in the numberof classes
BATSand SiB differ
(thereare 18 BATSversus13 SiBclasses inthe
ofclasses,and thevariety
U.S.),thedefinitions
that describe land-coverpropof attributes
erties.
hydrologicalmodels typicallyreSimilarly,
on landcover,soils,and terquireinformation
homogeneous
rainforthe purposeofdefining
units (HRUs) for their
hydrologic-response
are definedby
computations.HRUs typically
simpleland-coverclasses, e.g., bare
relatively
and trees,and for
soil,grasses,bushes/shrubs,
multiplegrids,e.g., 2.5-, 5-, and 10-kmgrid
cells or variouslysized polygonsassociated
withwatershedbasincharacteristics.
Ecosystem models meanwhile use landa rangeof measures
cover data forestimating
e.g.,priand dynamics,
ofecosystemfunctions
biogeochemical cycling,
mary productivity,
and biogenicemissions.The ecosystemmodel
CENTURYsimulatesthetemporaldynamicsof
soil organic matterand plant productionin
grazed grasslands(Partonet al. 1987; Burke
landet al. 1991) usingland-cover(particularly
use) and monthlyclimatedata as key inputs.
The specificland-coverclasses used in the
CENTURYmodel vary,however,accordingto
EcoThe RegionalHydrological
theapplication.
System(RHESSys)modelresystemSimulation
quires,by contrast,broad land-coverdata at
the biome scale, i.e., grasses,shrubs,coniferat 1- to 60-kmgrid
ous, and deciduousforests,
cell sizes. This model uses land-coverattributesforeach cover class in combinationwith
estimatesofleafarea and daily
satellite-derived
weatherdata in orderto calculatewater,energy,and trace-gasfluxes(Running1990).

Optimal Global Land-Cover
Data forGlobal-ChangeResearch
Existingland-covermaps of the continents
small in scale,
and the globe are uniformly
variablein quality
coarse in spatialresolution,
modforalternative
and ill-suited
and reliability,
elingapplications(Townshend1992; Henderson-Sellersand Pitman1992; Townshendet al.
the design of an optimal
1991). Accordingly,
land-coverdata set forglobal-changeresearch
Itshould:
shouldovercomethesedeficiencies.
high1) derivefroma singleset of relatively
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Table 1. Land-Cover CharacteristicsInput Requirementsand Spatial Scale
for Selected Modeling Applications and Models.
Associated
Attributes

Model

Classification
Scheme

Spatial Scale

NASA/GSFC

SiB

4 x 5 degrees

Universityof
Maryland-COLA
NCAR-CCM

SimplifiedSiB

4.5 x 7.8 degrees
1.8 x 2.8 degrees
2 x 4 degrees

Mesoscale
Meteorological
Models

CSU-RAMS

LEAF

Nested Grids of
1, 10, 40 km

LEAF Set and
NDVI derivatives

PSU-NCAR MM4

BATS

Nested Grids of
4, 12, 36 km

BATS Set and
NDVI derivatives

HydrologicModels

Basic Classes
Watershed
Precipitation/Runoff
Anderson
Agricultural
Level II
Chemical Runoff

2.5, 5, 10 km

model specific

countrylevel or
1 km

model specific

General Circulation
Models

EcosystemModels

BATS

SiB set and NDVI
derivatives
SSiB set and NDVI
derivatives
BATS set and
NDVI derivatives

RHESSys

Basic Biomes

1-50 km

CENTURY

Anderson
Level II
Key species
(oak, hickory,
etc.)

1-50 km

RHESSys Set and
NDVI derivatives
NDVI derivatives

20 km

NDVI derivatives

Biogenic Emissions

TableofAbbreviations
BATS
Biosphere-Atmosphere-Transfer-Scheme
CenterforOcean-Land-Atmosphere
COLA

CSU-RAMS
GSFC
LEAF
NCAR-CCM
NDVI
PSU/NCAR-MM4
RHESSys
SiB
SSiB

AtmosphericModeling System
Colorado State University-Regional
Goddard Space FlightCenter
Land-Ecosystem-Atmosphere-Feedback
National Center forAtmosphericResearch, Climate CommunityModel
Normalized DifferenceVegetationIndex
Center forAtmosphericResearch-Mesoscale Meteorology
Penn State University/National
Regional HydrologicalEcosystem SimulationSystem
Simple Biosphere model
SimplifiedSimple Biosphere model

resolutionsource data acquiredwithina narrow window of time (e.g., 1 or 2 years); 2)
that
employa flexibleland-coverclassification
permitsusersto tailortheirproductsforspeana3) relyupon systematic
cificapplications;
sealyticalprocedures;4) captureimportant
biotrends;5) facilitate
sonal and interannual
and 6) ensurereplicaphysicalinterpretation;
monitoring
forthe purposeof long-term
bility
(Townshend1992).
Conventional land-cover maps do not
achievetheseobjectivessincetheirdevelopers
have designedthemto servethe singularpurposes of specificuser-groups.Digitalspatial
enable all usersto exdatabases,by contrast,
tractthedataand createcustomizedmapsand
otherproductsthatmeet specializeduser re-

quirements(Goodchild1988). The virtuesof
obvisuch a flexibledatabaseare increasingly
ous since theypermitmultipleapplicationsas
"exto interactively
well as the opportunity
a map" (Egbert
plorethe database underlying
and Slocum1992).

Land-Cover Regionalization
Regionalization,long a hallmarkof geographicresearch(Grigg1965; 1967; Spence
and Taylor1970; Gardinerand Gregory1977;
Moss,
Haggettet al. 1977; Hart1982; Turner,
attenincreasing
and Skole 1993), is garnering
tionamongstudentsof globalchange(Mather
and Sdasyuk1991; Pepliesand Honea 1992).
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The latterhave realized thatregions can serve
as units of analysis that capture importantaspects of landscape variabilityover large areas.
In addition, regions offeran efficientand flexible spatial framework for summarizing the
often complex ecosystem parametersthat are
required in environmentalmodeling (Omernik
and Gallant 1990).
The rich and extensive literatureon regionalization is, of course, well-known to geographers (forexample, Grigg 1967; Haggett et al.
1977; Hart 1982). For purposes of this paper,
we employ a method of land-cover regionalization which defines uniformregions based
upon seasonal characteristicsof land cover
augmented by other descriptiveattributes.Regionalization,in this regard, represents a special formof classification(Grigg 1967). Classifications of landscape regions may be based on
one variable (monothetic) or many (polythetic)
(Spence and Taylor1970; Gardiner and Gregory 1977). Examples of monothetic or univariate regionalization include Kochler's map of
the potential vegetation of the United States
and Anderson's depiction of land-use and
land-cover regions for that same nation
(Kuchler 1964; U.S. Geological Survey 1970).
Polythetic or multivariate regionalization
(Spence and Taylor1970) is illustratedby the
maps of ecoregions (produced by Omernik
1987; and Bailey 1980; 1983) which are deassociations of climate,gefinedas multivariate
ology, terrain,soils, and vegetation.
Our classification of land-cover characteristicsfor the United States is most closely
relatedto the polytheticregionalizationmodel.
This decision signals a departure from the
norm of land-cover regionalizations derived
from remote sensing which employ a monotheticapproach. In these cases, image analysts
assign each pixel to one, and only one, categoryin a land-cover classificationsystem(such
as, for example, Anderson et al. 1976; or Jennings 1993). While the monothetic approach
may produce land-cover maps that are wellsuited for certain types of land-management
activities (e.g., wildlife-habitatevaluation or
soil-erosion hazard assessment), the method
that is required for many
lacks the flexibility
environmentalmodels (Omernik and Gallant
1990). The fact that monothetic mapping is
often designed for a specific need for landcover data means thatthis procedure is usually
ill-suitedfor other applications (Peplies and

of usage, a
Honea 1992). For optimalflexibility
land-cover database should accommodate a
broad range of temporal,spatial,and categorical aggregationsthat are suited to variable applicationsrequirements(Peer 1 990; Reed et al.
is the main
1994b). Achieving such flexibility
purpose for which the U.S. land-cover database has been designed.

Sources of Land-Cover Data:
Satellite Remote Sensing
Earth-observing satellites (e.g., Landsat,
SPOT) have been collectingdata formore than
20 years. These data are routinelyused for
land-cover assessment, although several practical issues have limited their usefulness for
land-cover mapping over subcontinental or
largerareas (Goward 1990). The large volume
of data (number of scenes and number of pixels) required to cover even a single continent
and the complexity of data acquisition and
analysis have made such analyses prohibitively
expensive (see Woodwell et al. 1984). Moreover, the revisitperiod (e.g., 16 days forLandsat) of the currentearth-observingsatellitesis
such that,in most instances,the generation of
a cloud-free high-qualityset of images entails
assembling scenes acquired over several years
and many seasons.
in using earth-obBecause of such difficulties
serving satellitesfor large-area land-cover assessments, attentionin recent years has shifted
to the potential application of meteorological
satellite data for such ventures. Most efforts
have focused on the Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR), a sensor carried on the NationalOceanic and Atmospheric
Administration's(NOAA) series of polar-orbiting meteorological satellites.The AVHRR provides low-cost daily global coverage at 1.1 by
1.1 kilometerspatial resolution (note that we
resampled the 1.1-km2AVHRR data to a nominal 1 -km resolutionforthis study; hence, subsequent referencesare to the 1-km data). The
high frequency of observation affordsmany
opportunitiesforacquisition of cloud-freedata
over relativelyshort periods of time (e.g., a
growingseason) and facilitatesthe compilation
on seasonal changes in land-surof information
face characteristics.Moreover, the 1 -kmspatial
resolution produces a manageable volume of
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data even for the global scale (Townshend
1992).
Although designed mainly for atmospheric
ratherthan earthobservation,the AVHRR sensor is also usefulforland-cover assessment. In
most instances, data fromAVHRR channels 1
(reflectedred light-0.58 to 0.68 micrometers)
and 2 (reflected near infrared-0.725 to 1.10
micrometers)are used to compute an index of
vegetation "greenness" (the normalized difference vegetationindex or NDVI) foreach 1-km
pixel (Eidenshink1992). This index of "greenness" is broadlycorrelated in turnwith several
biophysicalparameterssuch as levels of photosynthetic activity, primary production, leaf
area, and CO2 flux (see Box et al. 1989;
Goward and Huemmirch 1992; Ludeke et al.
1991; Spanner et al. 1990; and Tucker et al.
1983).
Cloud-free greenness maps of the earth's
surfaceare assembled frommultidatecomposite images. The USGS EROS Data Center, for
example, produces a 14-day composite greenness image forthe coterminous U.S. (available
on CD-ROM; Eidenshink 1992). The EROS
composite images are constructedby assigning
each pixel the highest NDVI recorded in that
pixel during the 14-day period. This process
tends to eliminate clouds except in areas
where thereare no cloud-freepixels duringthe
14-day period. A time series of these composite "greenness" images depicts phenological
events, most notably the annual progression
fromSpringgreenup ("green wave") when the
northern hemisphere's deciduous trees develop leaves and crops emerge and develop to
the ensuing Fall'sretrogression("brown wave")
when trees drop theirleaves and crops reach
senescence and are harvested (Goward et al.
1985; Goward 1989). With data such as these
we are able to defineregions havingdistinctive
seasonal characteristics.
The graph in Figure1 provides an example
of a greenness (NDVI) profile for Iowa. The
graph describes the characteristicincrease in
greenness ("onset") startingin May as the row
crops (e.g., corn and soybeans) emerge and
develop, the peaking of greenness in earlyAugust as crops reach their maximum development, and the decrease of greenness in early
Fall associated with senescence and harvest.
Iowa's profileof greenness advance, peak, and
retreatis quite different,
however, fromother
areas withdifferent
cover types. The U.S. data-
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Figure1. Sample temporalprofileforthe central
Corn Beltshowingthe relationships
betweenNDVI
and the timingof the onsetand peak of greenness
and the durationofthe greenperiodin 1990.

base project takes advantage of this variability
in sequencing which enables land cover in a
given region to be characterized by the annual
multitemporaltrajectoryof greenness associated with that region.
The utilizationof AVHRR data forlarge-area,
land-cover assessment extends back nearly15
years (Townshend et al. 1991). Most of this
research uses AVHRR data resampled to 4-km2
or 16-km2 pixels. For example, AVHRR data at
a resolutionof 4-km2has been used fordefining major biomes and observing phenological
change over the Africancontinent for a 19month period in 1982 and 1983 (Tucker,
Townshend, and Goff1985), and forclassifying
land cover in South America (Townshend, Justice, and Kalb 1987). Moreover, seasonal NDVI
patterns have been used to test associations
with major land-cover regions of NorthAmerica and to document major phenological
events (Goward, Tucker, and Dye 1985).
World biomes have been mapped using a supervised binary decision tree classificationof
multidateAVHRR data (Lloyd 1991), and global
phytoclimatologicalconditions have been examined using biweeklyAVHRR data (Gallo and
Brown 1990).
AVHRR data for
The use of finer-resolution
land-cover assessment is less common because the data generallyare not available over
large areas of the globe (Ehrlich,Estes, and
Singh 1994). Studies thathave employed 1-km
AVHRR data have usuallyfocused on small ar-
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eas (see Tucker, Gatlin and Schneider 1984;
Gervin et al. 1985). Recently,however, several
studies have used 1-km AVHRR data for large
area land-cover studies. Using 1-km AVHRR
data, Zhu and Evans (1994) mapped forest
types and forest density for the coterminous
United States, and Stone et al. (1994) constructed a general land-cover map of South
America (largely from 1-km AVHRR data).
One-kilometer AVHRR data also have been
used for mapping general land-cover patterns
of Canada as part of a national atlas project
(Palko 1990). Promisingas well is a collaborative effortaimed at providingdata needed for
a range of global-change research initiatives.In
this case, a consortiumof the USGS, National
Aeronauticsand Space Administration
(NASA),
NOAA, the European Space Agency, and the
International Geosphere
Biosphere Programme is developing a global time series of
1 -km AVHRR data forthe period April1992 to
September 1994.

Producing the U.S. Land-Cover
Database
The production of the U.S. 1-km land-cover
database began with assemblage of a national
coregistered1-km dataset consistingof a set of
eight monthlymaximum NDVI composite images covering the period March-October
1990 along with data on elevation, climate,
ecoregions, and related attributes(Loveland
et al. 1991; Brown et al. 1993). The eight NDVI
images were statisticallyclustered using the
Isoclass clusteringalgorithm,a per-pixel algorithmwhich has no contiguityconstraints.The
algorithmyielded 70 spectral-temporal("seasonally-distinct")classes (regions). These regions were then collated withLandsat imagery,
existing vegetation map observations, and
other reference materialsin order to develop
a preliminarydescriptionof land cover in each
of the 70 regions. These land-cover descriptions were then refinedusing a postclassification sorting procedure (Brown et al. 1993).
Classes withsimilarseasonal NDVI profiles,but
differentvegetative components, were subdivided into internallyhomogeneous land-cover
regions. This resulted in a database containing
159 seasonal land-cover regions and theircorresponding descriptions.

The 159 land-cover regionswere then crosstabulated with elevation, climate, ecoregions,
land use, land cover, and ancillarydata sets.
This cross tabulationenables database users to
determine the topographic and climaticcharacteristicsof a given land-cover region. Tables
linkingthe AVHRR-deriveddatabase and other
commonly used land-cover classificationsystems (e.g., Anderson's USGS scheme, BATS,
and SiB) were created to facilitatetranslations
between the systems. Finally,parameterssuch
as the timing of vegetative onset and peak
greenness and the durationof the green period
were derived from AVHRR data for JanuaryDecember 1990. The entireU.S. database-including source data, classification,derived and
ancillary data, tabular data, and documentation-is available on CD-ROM (USGS EROS
Data Center, Sioux Falls,SD 57198) (Table 2).1

Preparing the Map Supplement
We then turned to the cartographic representation of these data. An experimental map
portrayingthe land-cover regions and selected
seasonal characteristicswas produced. This
1:7,500,000-scale map depicted the 159 seasonal land-cover regions grouped into major
cover types. The legend listed typical vegetation or land-cover types found in each region.
In some cases, two or more classes were indicated as having the same land-cover types. In
these cases, the several regions share common
land-cover attributes,but differin the seasonal
characteristicsof vegetativedevelopment or in
the relativelevels of vegetative productivity.
The presentationof the 159 seasonal landcover regions at this small a scale constituted
a major challenge. Because of the fine spatial
resolution of the database and because some
of the regions are very small, techniques such
as patternoverlays or region labeling (as used
on Kuchler's map of potential naturalvegetation) were not feasible. We developed instead
a technique that designated a distincthue for
each group of cover types. The selection of
hues was based on standard cartographicconventions forcolor representationof vegetation
types, i.e., green for forests and yellow for
grasslands. Within each cover-type group,
darkerhues representincreasingrelativelevels
of annual primaryproduction (estimated from
annual total NDVI). For example, we divided

Seasonal Land-Cover Regions
Table 2. U.S. Land-Cover
CharacteristicsDatabase.
Land-cover Classifications
Classification(70 Classes)
Preliminary
FinalClassification(159 Classes)
Source RasterFiles
1990 March-October 28-day NDVI composites
(Eidenshink1992)
1990 maximumNDVI
USDA Major Land Resource Areas (USDA 1981)
EPA ecoregions (Omernik 1987)
Digitalelevation
Water bodies (lakes, reservoirs,and large rivers)
USGS Land Use and Land Cover (USGS 1986)
Frost-freeperiod (NOAA 1979)
Politicalboundaries
Derived RasterFiles
USGS Land Use and Land Cover
Simple Biosphere Model
Biosphere-AtmosphereTransferScheme
Onset of greenness
Peak of greenness
Durationof greenness
Descriptiveand StatisticalAttributes
Major vegetationand land-cover types
1990 NDVI statistics
1990 AVHRR channels 1-5 statistics
Elevationstatistics
USGS Land Use and Land Cover statistics
USDA Major Land Resource Areas statistics
EPA ecoregions statistics
Seasonal characteristics
Frost-freeperiod statistics
Climate summarystatistics

"savanna" in the grasslandsgroup into fourregions (classes 86-89) based on seasonal greenness patterns;these appear as a graduated series of yellow hues. The lightyellow hue of
Class 86 indicates relativelylower annual primaryproductionthan the darkeryellow hue of
Class 89.
In addition, we had to accommodate the
large number of regions, some quite small in
of differentiating
among
area, and the difficulty
the 159 uniquely colored classes. Toward that
end, color selection has taken into account
regional contiguityin order to minimize the
assignment of similar colors to adjacent regions. For example, although the shades of
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green used to symbolize southeast mixed forest and western woodlands are similar,these
classes of land-cover are geographicallyseparated and hence more easily identifiableas distinctclasses. Conversely, small grainsand row
crops oftenoccur in adjacent locations, and in
order to maintainvisual separation,these were
assigned colors of orange and brown, respectively.
In addition to the 159-class land-cover map,
the map supplement includes several other
maps derived from the database. The USGS
level 11land-cover map on the reverse side of
the Supplement portraysthe 159 classes in the
database aggregated into an approximationof
the Anderson land-use and land-cover classification system-one of the most widely used
systemsin the U.S. (Anderson et al. 1976). The
26 land-cover classes derived reflectregional
vegetation types and mosaics of land cover at
1 -km resolution.Translationtables forconverting between our 159 seasonally based classes
and Anderson's classificationare part of the
database. Our aggregation required some
modificationof the original Anderson classes
because of differencesin class characteristics
and AVHRR data resolution. For example, instead of using the single level 11deciduous forest category,we derived three deciduous forest classes (northern,southern, and western)
which differwith respect to the dominanttree
species found in each region. Mixed classes
such as grassland/cropland and woodland/cropland were classified as complex regions with interspersed land-use/land-cover
types.
The Map Supplement also contains a series
of smaller-scalemaps depicting 1990 seasonal
characteristicsof the 159 land-cover classes.
One series of maps portraysthe months in
which the onset of greenness and peak greenness occurred and the other depicts the duration of the green period (an estimate of the
lengthof growing season). Note thatthe Map
Supplement presents monthlyestimatesof onset and peak seasonal characteristics(Figure1),
whereas our calculationsof onset and peak are
based on the nearest 1990 14-day period.
Onset of greenness is defined as the period
in which significantdevelopment of standing
green biomass was observed through the
NDVI. Using a temporal NDVI profile graph,
onset is typicallydefined as that point of steep
upward inflectionin the NDVI curve following
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ofthispoint
the dormantseason. Interpretation
is somewhat subjective, however, and the
search for an objective quantitativemeans for
detectingseasonal events fromNDVI is underway (Reed et al. 1994a).
The maps portraying peak-greenness
months are based upon the biweekly period
which reported the highestlevel of greenness
(NDVI) in 1990, i.e., the time period of maximum NDVI mean value for each of the 159
classes. Lastly,the map of the Lengthof Green
Period shows the duration of greenness-defined as the number of days between onset
and end of greenness (Figure 1). The end of
the green period we defined as the biweekly
period in which the NDVI dropped to a seasonal low corresponding to the NDVI level at
the onset of greenness. The intervalbetween
the onset and the end of greenness thus equals
the durationof the green period (expressed as
number of days).

Interpretingthe U.S. Land-Cover
Map
The 159-region maps are based upon a remotely-sensed dataset collected over a single
year. These maps have several advantages: 1)
finerthan
theirresolution(1 km) is substantially
most comparable products; 2) the large number of regionalclasses exceeds those of similar
maps (for example, U.S. Geological Survey
1970; Kuchler 1964; Omernik 1987; Bailey
1980); and 3) the 159 regionalclasses incorporateseasonalityand productivityas well as land
cover. Whereas comparable maps present a
single set of regions labeled "wheat," we discern several wheat regions with varyingcrop
dates) that
calendars (i.e., planting/harvesting
correspond to higherlatitudeand/or elevation
or climatic gradients. Moreover, because the
land-cover data are registeredto other databases (e.g., elevation, climate,ecoregions), users can explore relationshipsbetween the several datasets and construct products designed
fortheirspecialized needs.
Because the original AVHRR data have a
resolutionof approximately1-km, mixturesof
land-cover are commonly integrated within
the AVHRR pixel. Even in areas largelydevoted
to crops, a 1 -km pixel willusuallycontain tracts
of woodland, grass, and other cover types that

fromcrops. This
exhibit phenologies different
evident in areas such as the Midis particularly
dle Atlanticstates, where land cover is both
diverse and highlyfragmentedinto small parcels.
At firstglance, the spatial complexityof the
159-class map may seem disconcerting,even
noisy.While cartographersare stilldebatingthe
merits,role, and procedures fordata classification and presentation-generalityversus detail-(Dent 1993; Egbert and Slocum 1992;
Tobler 1973), our map aims to convey the
overall pattern of land cover in a single year
and to provide a realisticdepiction of the spatial patterns of land cover. The 1 -km spatial
resolution enables us to portraythe fragmentation and patchiness of land cover which are
not usually apparent in more generalized
maps. In addition, by revealing the fuzzy nature of ecotones separating major landscape
regions, the map underlines the role of ecotones as transitionzones (Clarke et al. 1991).
The Map Supplement portraysmany familiar
patterns among the seasonal land-cover regions. Note, for example, the distinctiveand
relativelyhomogeneous land cover ofthe Corn
Belt,the Ozark Uplands, the Palouse of Washington and the FlintHills of Kansas. The map
also captures the differences in the spatial
structureof land cover across the nation. The
highly fragmented depiction of the interior
western landscapes of the basin and range
province, for example, reflectthe often dramatic variationin relief,elevation, and microclimate over relativelyshort distances in this
region. The expression of underlyingphysical
geography is evident elsewhere as well-on
the eastern fallzone, the ridges and valleys of
the southern Appalachian Mountains, along
the Willamette valley of Oregon, amidst the
Nebraska Sand Hills,and withinthe Black Hills
of South Dakota.
Patterns on the derivative maps are, perhaps, less familiarbecause they have been infrequently(if ever) mapped at the spatial and
temporal resolutionof our database. Comparisons between the seasonal land-cover regions
map and the derivative maps of onset, duration, and peak of greenness are informative
and, at times, expose surprisingrelationships.
For example, the late date of the onset of
greenness in the croplands of the Mississippi
floodplain (downstream from Cairo, Illinois)
does not correspond with the seasonal char-
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acteristicsof the surroundingregion. Given a
moderate climate,one mightexpect thatcrops
there would be planted and mature to their
peak greenness quite early by comparison to
crops at more northerlylatitudes.The maps
show that this was not the case in 1990. The
maps thus lead us to explore this apparent
anomaly. Anecdotal evidence suggests that
highwater tables and abundant precipitationin
the springmay have resultedin saturatedfields
which delayed plantingin thisregion; the matter clearly deserves more thorough research.
Doubtless examinationof the maps will reveal
other anomalous areal relationshipsbetween
land cover and regional seasonality. Some of
these may reflectthe specific meteorological
conditions that existed in 1990, while others
may suggestmore durable anomalies thatmerit
investigation.
Note thatthe 159-class map portraysseasonally distinct land cover and not land use
(Campbell 1983). As a consequence, urbanized areas are represented by theirconstituent
land-cover types (e.g., grassland, woodland,
barren). Moreover, because class labeling has
been optimized at the national level, urban
mosaics of roads, buildings,and parks may appear as "desert shrubland"since theirspectral
and temporal characteristicsoften resemble
that cover type. Persons interested in urban
areas should be aware of the causes of this
apparent mislabelingand may wish to assign
more appropriate labels to areas of interest.
Ancillarydata sources can, of course, be used
to identifyurban areas as demonstrated in our
USGS Level II Land-Cover map. In this case,
urban areas were derived from the Digital
Chart of the World and overlaid into the
AVHRR-derivedgeneral land-cover map in order to provide map readers with a portrayalof
the spatial extent of urban areas as well as an
example of complementary use of data from
different
sources (Danko 1992).

UnderstandingSeasonal
Land-Cover Characterization

for each of eight classes over the twenty-two
14-day intervalsin 1990. Similarprofilesfor all
other classes can be extracted fromthe database.
Figure2 displays 1990 NDVI profilesfortwo
agriculturalregions: 1) Class 9, found in the
southernGreat Plainsand eastern Washington,
is cropland planted primarilyin winterwheat;
and 2) Class 17, found in the midwest corn
belt, is cropland planted primarilyin feed
grains, especially corn and soybeans. Both
NDVI profilesexhibit steep increases and decreases in greenness corresponding to crop
development, senescence, and harvest.In the
corn-soybeans region,greenness begins itsincrease in May as crops emerge, peaks in midAugust as these crops reach their maximum
biomass and photosyntheticactivity,and decreases in September as senescence and harvest set in. In the winterwheat region, by contrast,greenness increases in March as fall-sown
winterwheat emerges in earlyspring,peaks in
late-April,and decreases in early summer as
crops are harvested.
Figure3 presents the profilesfortwo classes
dominated by deciduous forest:1) Class 92 in
the northernGreat Lakes States is dominated
by maple, birch, and beech forests; and 2)
Class 94 in the centralAppalachian Mountains
and northernOzarks is dominated by oak and
hickory forests. In the former,the onset of
greenness occurs in May with the emergence
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of leaves, is followed by a steep increase in the
NDVI from spring to the summer period of
maximumphotosynthesis,and then by a rapid
decline in NDVI levels in September as leaves
change color and defoliate. In the latter,the
shape of the greenness profileis similarto that
of the northernhardwoods region,but the onset of greenness (April)is earlierbecause of the
more southerlylatitude.In addition,the longer
growing season occasions later defoliation
(late-October).
Figure 4 depicts two coniferousforesttypes:
1) Class 98 is dominated by southern pines,
includingloblolly,longleaf,shortleaf,and slash
pines; and 2) Class 105 is comprised principally
of lodgepole and ponderosa pine in Colorado.
In the case of the southern pines, the evergreen forest cover results in a relativelyhigh
NDVI level throughoutthe year. The decrease
in the NDVI in Januaryand Februarylikelyis
attributableto low sun angles, the corresponding shadows of mid-winter,and reduction of
the forestunderstory.As forthe Colorado pine,
the greenness profiledescribes a distinctseasonalitythat more nearly resembles the NDVI
profilesfordeciduous cover types. In thiscase,
the rapid increase in NDVI values in late-April
and May probably resultsfromhighersun angles, the gradual meltingof the winter snow
cover, and the subsequent development of the
forestunderstory.
Figure 5 displays NDVI profiles for two

rangeland regions: 1) Class 74 is composed
primarilyof shrubs (big sage and rabbitbrush)
and cool-season grasses (wheat grass and fescue) distributedthroughoutWashington,Oregon, and Idaho; and 2) Class 77 is a mixtureof
shrubs (creosote and sand sage) and warmseason grasses (grama) found principallyin the
southwesternU.S. Note thatoverall NDVI levels are lower here than in forestedand agriculturalregions,a reflectionof the lower amounts
of standing primary production in these
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This graphillustrates
the influenceof climatevariables
on NDVI signals (see Figure5 to compare the NDVI
profileforclass 74 cool-season grasses).

semiarid environments.The profilesfor these
classes also illustrate
the response of vegetation
to rainfallpatterns in semiarid climates. The
profileforClass 74 (in the Northwest)exhibits
a spring green period that is related to late
winterand early springrains,while the profile
for class 77 (in the Southwest) shows a later
increase and peak greenness triggeredby summer rainfall(Figures6 and 7).
Our maps of the land-cover characteristics
in the U.S. presented here are for1990, hence
they reflectclimaticconditions in that year. As
Changnon and Kunkel (1992) have pointed
out, 1990 was an anomalous weather year in
the midwest where it was both the warmest
and wettestyear on record. They also note that
weather conditions across the countryin 1990
were unusual.The year was the seventh warmest and the fourteenthwetteston record since
1895. Above normal precipitation between
Januaryand June in the midwest delayed the
growing season (planting) by several weeks.
Weather conditions also led farmersto shift
more than 18 millionacres fromcorn to soybeans. In addition, the cool and wet spring
favored pest development, and higher-thannormal winds in spring and summer minimized opportunitiesto spraycrops. The effects
of these combined phenomena are reflected
in the database and in the AVHRR-derived
maps.
Because AVHRR data are continuously col-
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Figure 7. Monthly temperature and precipitation
(30-year averages) in areas withinrangelandclass 77.
This graph illustrates
the influenceof climatevariables
on NDVI signals (see Figure5 to compare the NDVI
profilefor class 77 warm-season grasses).

lected and archived, it is possible to examine
seasonal land-cover-climate relationships for
years since 1990. The USGS EROS Data Center
now provides AVHRRbiweeklygreenness data
as a standard CD-ROM product (Eidenshink
and Hutchinson1993). Explorationsof the seasonal manifestationsof greenness-weather relationshipsforthe U.S. land-cover regions over
the period 1990-1993 are currentlyunderway
(Reed et al. 1 994a).

Evaluationof the Database
Methods for determiningthe accuracy of
products generated via remote sensing are
well-developed for conventional image-analysis projects covering relatively small areas
(Congalton 1991), but techniques forvalidation
of continental-scaleor global-scale maps and
databases are stillat an earlier stage of development (Goodchild 1988). The usual procedure involves assessing the resultsof an analysis of remotely-sensed data against "ground
truth."In the case of the U.S. database, however, almost 8000 1-km contemporaneous
samples on the ground would be required to
conduct a conventional accuracy assessment
(Congalton 1991). Moreover, itis farfromclear
what standard of reference should be used to
compare the U.S. land-cover regions (Merchant et al. 1994). The classificationmethods
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and the data used, the number and types of
categories mapped, and the spatial resolution
of the U.S. database project differconsiderably
from those employed in conventional landcover mapping efforts.Consequently, no rigorous accuracy assessment of the U.S. database has as yet been completed.
Nevertheless,a number of preliminarystudies indicate that the database offersa reasonable depiction of U.S land cover. D. P. Turner
et al. (1993), evaluatingan earlyversion of the
database, compared forestedareas in the 1990
U.S. database with the 1987 forest inventory
data of the U.S. Forest Service (USFS). Their
state-,regional-,and national-levelareal assessments in states having large contiguous tracts
of forest cover report close agreement between the USFS data and the AVHRR-derived
estimates of forest. At the national level, the
USFS and AVHRR estimates of forested land
differedby only about 4 percent. Similarestimates for county forest cover in the northeastern portionof the U.S. indicatethatthe two
sources compare very favorably(Lathrop and
Bogner 1994), subject however to the caveat
thatvalidationis difficult
because of the differences between the classificationschemes used
by the USFS and the AVHRR database.
Similaragreement has been found by Merchant et al. (1994) who compared portions of
the U.S. database to several independentlydeveloped state land-cover maps (Tables 3 and
4). When AVHRR-derived data for Nebraska
were compared to USGS land-use and landcover (USGS/LULC) maps derived frominterpretation of high-altitudeaerial photography
and to the U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) areal land-use data, they found the
cropland/grasslandestimates within3 percent
(USGS/LULC) and 8.3 percent (USDA), cropland only estimates within 1 percent (USDA
only), rangeland only estimates within 8 percent (USGS/LULC) and 10 percent (USDA),
and forest estimates within 0.7 percent
(USGS/LULC) and 1.0 percent (USDA). The
AVHRR-derived land-cover data and USDA
land-use data were also compared to a SPOT
land-cover classificationforSouth Carolina (Table 4) and, in this case, agreement was within
2 percent (SPOT) and 0.4 percent (USDA) for
agricultureand grassland,and within2 percent
(SPOT) and 0.6 percent (USDA) for forests.
Differencesbetween the estimates are related
to the coarse resolution of the AVHRR, time

Table 3. Land-Cover Estimatesfor
Nebraska, Based on Data forthe AVHRR
Land Cover, USDA Land Use, and USGS
Land-Use/Land Cover (LU/LC).

Cropland or
grassland
Cropland
Rangeland
Forest

AVHRR
(percent)

USGS/LULC
(percent)

USDA
(percent)

99.3

96.3

91.0

40.0
32.0
0.5

Not available
40.0
1.2

41.0
42.0
1.5

differencesbetween the datasets, and so on.
Forestcover in Nebraska, forinstance, is probably underestimated by the AVHRR because
this type of land cover tends to occur in small
parcels relativeto the 1-km sensor resolution.
At the national level, Merchant et al. (1994)
compared the AVHRR land-cover database to
USDA/National AgriculturalStatisticalService
(NASS) county-level data on cropped area.
That comparison indicated that the estimates
of absolute cropped area in the two datasets
were significantlyand positively correlated
(r=.825, r2=.680). A similarassociation was observed for the proportion of each county in
cropland. The authorsalso concluded thatpreliminaryeffortsto validate the AVHRR-derived
U.S. land-cover characteristics database,
though generallypositive, have not been conclusive because: 1) they have been based on
areal ratherthan site-specificcomparisons; and
2) the accuracies of the "benchmark" data are
not well documented.
The need for improved methods for the
quantitative validation of large-area, coarse-

Table 4. Land-Cover EstimatesforSouth
Carolina, Based on Data forthe AVHRR Land
Cover, USDA Land Use, and SPOT Satellite
Image Classification.

Agricultureor
grassland
Forest

AVHRR
(percent)

SPOT
(percent)

USDA
(percent)

19

21

18.6

64

66

63.4

Seasonal Land-Cover Regions
resolution, land-cover databases is obvious.
Untilsuch time as these methods are available,
we believe thatvalidationprocedures mustrely
to a greatextenton subjective evaluationof the
data and on accumulationof evidence supporting or refuting
the validityof a specific product
(Merchant et al. 1994). The cumulative evidence currentlyavailable suggests that the
AVHRR-derivedland-cover characteristicsdatabase is a valid representationof land cover in
the United States. In addition to the comparative effortssummarized above, this evidence
includes extensive preliminaryconfirmationof
database utilityby modelers and other database users (Steyeartet al. 1994) and affirmation
of the internallogical consistency in the database (Merchant et al. 1994). And more evidence is on the way in the form of a more
objective assessment of the accuracy of the
U.S. land-cover database by the USDA/Forest
Service and EROS Data Center. Initiated in
1993, this project surveyed approximately
3500 field sites throughout the coterminous
U.S.; resultsof this study are currentlybeing
analyzed.

Conclusions
The U.S. land-cover project has demonstrated that multidate-coarse-resolutionmeteorological satellitedata can provide new information about the regional expression of land
cover and its seasonal characteristics.This informationis usefulfor many global-change research initiatives
and fora broad arrayof other
environmental applications. Seasonal landcover data derived fromanalysisof AVHRR imageryreadilycomplement land-cover data obtained through more traditionalmeans (e.g.,
Landsat, SPOT). The maps presented here illustratesome of the products thatmay be generated fromthe land-cover characteristicsdatabase, and they point to the flexibilityof a
database which can be tailored to meet specificrequirements.
This paper in particularpresents a new classificationof U.S. land cover based on AVHRR
data. One hundred fifty-nine
seasonal landcover regions are described and mapped according to theirvegetative composition, phenology (onset, peak, and length of green period),relativeproductivity,
and other landscape
parameters.These seasonal land-cover regions
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and their unique sets of landscape conditions
lend themselves to many types of large-area
analyses, not least as a spatial frameworkfor
measurement, interpolation,and extrapolation
of land parameters.
The strengthof the land-cover database described here resides in its unificationof landcover data with a suite of landscape descriptors; the regional classes thus are not simply
descriptive labels. Moreover, users are provided with data that are consistent in quality;
useful for a variety of scientificapplications;
and descriptive of the temporal dynamics of
landscapes. The database overcomes the problem of customized applicationswhich use similar, but not identical, categorizations that are
specific to organization,discipline, or application. Our land-cover characteristicsdatabase
has the advantage of adaptabilityto a range of
problems.
This research has suggested the possibilityof
constructinga global land-cover characteristics
database using 1-km meteorological satellite
imageryand ancillarydata. Such an endeavor
is now underway, and completion is anticipated by late 1997. Coordinated through
the International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP 1994), the global database is
being developed on a continent-by-continent
basis using methods developed in the U.S.
project. Northand South America will be completed by late 1995. Concurrent research is
being directed toward improvingour analytic
techniques, efficiency,and the quality of the
results.More specifically,we are investigating
means for validatinglarge-area land-cover databases, the interannual variabilityof landcover and associated issues, methods for objectively defining seasonal parameters, and
visualizationtechniques fordata analysis.

Note
1. The land-covercharacteristicsdatabase forthe coterminous U.S. (including all data outlined in Table 2) is available on CD-ROM. These data can be
importedinto most raster-basedimage processing
and GIS software packages. U.S. AVHRR NDVI
composite data from 1989 to the present and a
companion containing additional spatial datasets
forthe coterminous U.S. are also available on two
CD-ROMs. To obtain additional information,
contact Customer Services, USGS/EROS Data Center,
Sioux Falls,SD 57198; Telephone: 605-594-6151.
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C., Olson, Paul, and Hutchinson,John.1995. Seasonal Land-Cover Regions of the United States.
Annals of the Association of American Geographers 85(2):339-355. Abstract.
Global-change investigationshave been hindered by deficiencies in the availabilityand quality
of land-cover data. The U.S. Geological Survey and the Universityof Nebraska-Lincolnhave
collaborated on the development ofa new approach to land-cover characterizationthatattempts

Seasonal Land-Cover Regions
to address requirementsof the global-change research communityand others interested in
database of land-cover
regional patternsof land cover. An experimental1-kilometer-resolution
characteristicsforthe coterminous U.S. has been prepared to test and evaluate the approach.
Using multidateAdvanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) satellitedata complemented by elevation, climate,ecoregions, and other digitalspatial datasets, the authors define
159 seasonal land-cover regions. The regionalization is based on a taxonomy of areas with
respectto data on land cover, seasonalityor phenology,and relativelevels of primaryproduction.
The resultingdatabase consists of descriptions of the vegetation, land cover, and seasonal,
spectral,and site characteristicsfor each region. These data are used in the constructionof an
1:7,500,000-scale map of the seasonal land-cover regions as well as of smaller-scale
illustrative
maps portrayinggeneral land cover and seasonality.The seasonal land-cover characteristics
database can also be tailoredto provide a broad range of other landscape parametersusefulin
nationaland global-scale environmentalmodeling and assessment. Key Words: global change,
land cover, phenology,remote sensing.
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